We’re your IT department. We’re your security team. We’re your compliance unit. Now go and run your business.

IT management. GDPR and data privacy. Cyber security. Compliance and certification…

Every one essential, but also a distraction from your core business activities – and a drain on the resources that underpin them.

Unless, that is, you let us take care of things for you…
Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club established in 1914, is located between the villages of Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands on the south side of Milton Keynes on the border between Bedfordshire & Buckinghamshire.

Our mature heathland / parkland course is supported by a modern clubhouse, featuring beautiful curved lines which blend into the natural surroundings.

The bar, lounge and restaurant take full advantage of the views with the full-length wrap around balcony on the first floor, offering spectacular views over the course.

Our Club and its associated facilities is ideal for golf; society, corporate, business events and internal and external functions.
Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club established in 1914
Our founder members were Messrs. Tarver, Pettit, Walker, Harris, Needham and Stonbridge.

The original 9 holes were designed by Sandy Herd in 1912 and constructed by Charles Willmott who remained as the Club Professional for 42 years. The Course was opened for play in May 1914.

Four well known professionals were invited to play an exhibition match on the opening day. They were Sandy Herd, Ted Ray, Tom Ball and B. Batley. The lowest score of the day was returned by Tom Ball with a score of 68 for 18 holes.
A mature heathland / parkland course located on naturally undulating terrain which seamlessly blends into the surroundings.

In 1972, additional land was acquired and a further 9 holes added in line with the late Robert Sandow’s design. The full 18 holes were opened for play on 25th May 1974.

Never one to let the grass grow under our feet, the course has continued to evolve and mature, and improvements that are introduced, build on the original core design principles. In early 2000 the Club embarked on a bunker refurbishment programme founded on the design generated by Cameron Sinclair.

The Club is continually looking to better its offering and has embarked on a structured, phased programme of continuous improvements, that enhance and build on the original design concepts. We offer a fair test for golfers of all ages and skill levels, the 18-hole par 71 course affords fine views of the surrounding countryside.
Over the years we have become well known for the level of service that we offer from one job to the next and have established ourselves as the leading garage in Bletchley for all the services that we cover. Our aim is to provide a service that is tailored to our customers needs from start to finish and ensure that all work is completed by a time served mechanic.

To speak to a member of the team to discuss your needs and requirements.

Phone:01908 378008  Email: andyoils.auto_service@mail.com

www.andyoilautoservices.co.uk

12 Barton Rd, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 3JE
Society / Group / Corporate Golf - Wednesdays & Fridays

Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club prides itself on providing a very warm welcome to Societies, Groups, Visitors, Corporate’s, etc...

Our team are in tune with and very much aware of the needs, wants, desires of visiting golfers and we will do our utmost to ensure your day is fun, enjoyable and runs smoothly.

Our Society & Group Golf days are Wednesday and Friday and all packages are inclusive of longest drive and nearest the pin competitions.

Societies are most welcome with a range of packages to suit all occasions and budgets, all tailored to providing a great day out. During the summer months, depending on the vagaries of the English climate, the lounge opens out on to a large patio area overlooking the 1st, 18th & 10th holes.

Society Overview
For a comprehensive overview of the available options please visit the Visitors Section of our Website www.aspleyguesgolfclub.co.uk and download the following document Full Society Booking Form - Final.pdf

Enquiries / How to Book
Please contact the Office to check for availability:
01908 583 596 ext. 2.
info@aspleyguesgolfclub.co.uk
Simon Dennis & Linda Rowe are on standby should you require any help or advice.
Are you thinking of a conservatory that is user-friendly all year round regardless of the occasion or event? Fancy a conservatory that is transformed into a refreshing extension of your home?

Give your conservatory a new lease of life with a new Insulated Tiled conservatory roof, Insulated Ceiling or both from T.C.R UK.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Checkatrade.com

Tiled Effect Conservatory Roofs
Full Replacement Conservatory Roofs

Lines Open 6 Days | Fully guaranteed | Nationwide Installation

Book Your Free Quotation Today
0800 061 4871 - Lines Open 7 Days
www.tcruk.com

Secure Your Booking
To lock in and secure your booking, download and complete the form identified below, and return it to the AG&WSGC office.

2019 Full Society Booking Form - Final.pdf
01908 583 596 ext. 2
info@aspleyguisegolfclub.co.uk

The Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands team look forward to hosting your visit.

General Visitor Information
Handicaps: All visitors are expected to be competent golfers.

Etiquette: Visitors are requested to conform to established golfing etiquette, be aware of other players and call other players through if necessary. Visitors should play briskly and always maintain their position on the course. Please repair pitch marks on greens and replace divots on the fairways.

Tees: Visitors are required to play from the Yellow tee boxes. Ladies play from the Blue tee boxes.

Equipment Hire: Trolleys, Electric Trolleys and Club Cars can be booked through the Professional’s Shop on 01908 582974

Payment: Society/corporate organisers must complete any outstanding payment with the Secretary/Office before play.
“The professional, friendly approach and attention to detail of the entire Jackson-Stops team is of the highest standard.”
Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club is a private members club with 590 playing members and some 100 social members. All areas of the club’s membership are very active, be it competitive golf, social golf or social events and functions.

A comprehensive summary of our membership offering can be found on the Club Website www.aspleyguisegolfclub.co.uk

We offer the following Membership Categories:

- 7 & 5 Day Established (secured at the start of your 6th year of membership)
- 7 & 5 Full
- Intermediate 21 to 29
- Colt
- Junior
- Associate
- Social

Daily tee reservation is only used for competitions, club matches and visiting societies (Wednesdays & Fridays ONLY).

Benefits of Membership: We pride ourselves on being a traditional private members golf club offering a warm, friendly and welcoming environment, where your passion for the game can be shared with like-minded members.

- 18 hole heathland / parkland golf course open all the year round
- Committed to delivering betterment through a process of incremental course improvement projects

Extended Offer

New Patient Exam

£45.00

RRP £69.00

Initial examination and x-rays with a dentist will cost you £45.00 with this voucher. Once you have had your first visit, you are then classed as a registered patient of the practice.

Further examinations after your initial visit are charged at £42.00, with x-rays at an additional cost.

Our dentist and hygienist are welcoming new patients.

Dr Matthew Brooks and Anne Martin Powders

Children go free up to the age of 12

(Provided an adult or guardian are registered and have been seen for an examination at the practice within the past 12 months)

Call us today 01908 242 211

1 Turpyn Court, Woughton on the Green, Milton Keynes, MK6 3BW

Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club

1 Turpyn Court, Woughton on the Green, Milton Keynes, MK6 3BW
Highly trained, skilled and motivated staff that deliver and put the customer first

Extensive golfing calendar; social, mixed, friendly, matches, handicap and scratch

Calendarised social programme, appropriate to each season

Well stocked professional shop with qualified teaching staff

Trolley and buggy hire available

Modern changing rooms

Practice facilities

Members discount on beers, wines and spirits

Ample parking even on the busiest of days.

We welcome applications for membership either by invitation from existing members or alternatively, if you do not know anyone at the Club then please contact our General Manager or any of the team in the office.

For further information please contact Simon Dennis, General Manager on: 01908 583596 or secretary@aspleygusegolfclub.co.uk
Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club has a very active Junior Section which it is keen to cultivate and develop. The junior section is supported by all other sections in the club particularly the Men’s Section.

Our Juniors enjoy their own Monthly Medal/Stableford competitions and Summer and Winter knockout competitions.

Our Juniors are also encouraged to enter many of the senior competitions once they have appropriate handicaps.

We welcome all standards of player and help develop them as we believe them to be the future of the club. The Juniors also have access to excellent coaching support through our professional Richard Lally who will help with this development.

Richard can provide personal coaching in his Performance Studio using the latest video equipment.

For further information about joining the Junior Section either contact the club office (tel. no.: 01908 583596) or the Junior Organiser Tim Cannon via tim.cannon@tiscali.co.uk.
The Ladies’ Section is a thriving, supportive and friendly group which, as well as loving its golf, involves itself in every aspect of Club life.

Social roll-ups take place on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday mornings.

Ladies’ competitions are played every Tuesday. These are a mixture of singles, team and fun events and include fixtures with, and against, the Willmotts (Seniors).

Between March and November, monthly E.G. Medal and Stableford competitions are held on Tuesdays and on a weekend day. The ladies’ Section also has a number of singles and pairs knockout competitions which take place throughout the year.

Organisation of a Ladies’ Open, Invitation Day, Exchange Day and a Ladies’ Weekend Away are some examples of a very full golfing year.

County and Regional Club Events
There is close involvement with Bedfordshire Ladies’ County Golf Association, with respect to representation on its committee and good participation in County competitions and events.

A.G. & W.S. ladies take part in both the County Shield and Scratch Leagues, playing against other Bedfordshire clubs. From April to October, there are friendly matches for ladies during the week and for business ladies at a weekend, in addition to mixed pairs matches on Sundays.
The Seniors Section is one of the golf club’s constitutional sections. It is known as “The Willmotts” in honour of Charles Willmott who helped to construct the course and served as club professional from 1914-1956. His bust is displayed in the foyer.

Involvement in the Seniors Section’s competitions and events is open to all male club members of age 55 years and over.

Roll Ups take place every Monday and Thursday morning for Casual/Social golf, normally arriving before 08.00.

 Medal and Stableford competitions are held between March and October – all qualifying for handicap adjustment. All these events are played off the yellow tees.

Home and Away matches are played against other prestigious clubs and mixed competitions with, and against, The Ladies. An annual match is played against the Club.

There are many other non-qualifying competitions held throughout the year, including three knock-out competitions – singles and pairs in the summer, pairs in the winter.

A golf mini-break for Willmotts and Ladies is held each year at a hotel of the Captain’s choice.

All events and competitions are available on the club’s web site (Intelligent Golf).

As well as golf, the Seniors Section promotes social events, such as a Ladies Night Dinner & Dance and makes donations to charities.
Apart from regular monthly medal and stableford competitions, there are annual trophies to be competed for and won, for individual and pairs knockout competitions.

Plus, there are a number of weekend roll ups and a major roll up on both a Monday and Thursday called ‘The Blobby Pot’. A great way for new members to become integrated into the club. A social but competitive event, where attendance is only required when you can make it! During the summer there are usually around 60 members playing each day.

There are also roll ups on most other days of the week, so there are always opportunities to get a game!
Hole 1
A short but narrow opening hole, keep your tee shot up the right-hand side of the fairway.

Hole 2
A blind tee shot requires you to aim at the marker post and keep your approach shots to the green up the right-hand side. A deceptively sloping green.

Hole 3
You must be very accurate with your approach shot to the small, well-guarded green.

Hole 4
A smooth swing to produce an accurate tee shot is required. Miss the green and you’re in trouble!

Hole 5
This beautifully sculptured hole favours a drive down the left-hand side to get a good look at the pin.

Hole 6
Don’t let the water put you off! Lay up short to the right of the fairway bunker and avoid the out of bounds on the left with your approach shot to the green.

Hole 7
One of the toughest par 3’s around. A well struck long iron or wood is required to reach the green but avoid the water to the right.

Hole 8
A very testing par 5. Be patient and take an extra club up to the elevated, two tier green.

Hole 9
With out of bounds down the left and a sloping fairway, two very accurate long shots are required to reach the green. You’re playing well if you make par here!

Hole 10
Signature Hole: A much talked about hole in the area. This deceptively deep green means precise clubbing is essential. Hidden contours require you to favour your tee shot to the left-hand side of the green.

Hole 11
A gentle sloping fairway requires a tee shot up the right-hand side. You need to be very accurate into this long and thin green.

Hole 12
Another accurate tee shot is needed, leaving you an approach shot that must be struck well to carry the road.

Hole 13
Precision with a short club is vital. This is another very deceptively tricky green to putt on.

Hole 14
A picturesque par 5. Play a fade off the tee and you’ll be in position ‘A’. A lay up short of the bunkers leaves an extremely testing short approach shot into the narrow green.

Hole 15
Take enough club to carry the water but avoid the out of bounds to the right.

Hole 16
Accuracy off the tee and good club selection is the answer to this great par 4. It is very easy to under club on your approach shot.

Hole 17
Another testing tee shot. The gentle sloping fairway favours a drive up the right-hand side. This green is a narrow target, which basically means precision is a must.

Hole 18
A draw is the best shape to play off the tee. Big Hitters can reach the green in 2. The safe play is to lay up leaving you a wedge into the green.
Signature Hole

hole 10
One of, if not the best, par 3’s in the county. Aspley’s signature 10th hole, viewed from the clubhouse balcony is spectacular. The green, when viewed from either tee, is deceptively long and narrow. Bunkers right and left catch more than their fair share of balls and with out of bounds left and mounding right, golfers walking off with a par, feel like they’ve had a birdie! Beautiful, but lethal!

Brickhill Electrical Services Ltd

Your local Electrician
Providing a safe environmentally friendly solution for your home and family

- Smoke alarms
- Energy saving LED Lighting
- USB Sockets
- BBQ & Garden Lighting
- Hot tub connections
- Fully Insured for £2m
- Replacement fuse boards
- P.A.T. testing
- Bathroom & Kitchen electrics
- Fault finding & Repairs
- Extra Light points
- Free quotations

Do you find it difficult to get someone to come and do a small job?

I will assure you of a quick response, and a reasonably priced service...

Call Chris Miller on 01908 904494 or 07515 861972

www.brickhill-electrical.co.uk

Do you find it difficult to get someone to come and do a small job?

I will assure you of a quick response, and a reasonably priced service...

Call Chris Miller on 01908 904494 or 07515 861972

www.brickhill-electrical.co.uk

Contact us today for a no obligation quote
T: 01908 379 488
E: djperkins2013@hotmail.co.uk

www.comprehensivegardenservice.co.uk

Established in 1985 comprehensive garden service provide quality, reliable grounds maintenance and landscaping services to both domestic and commercial customers throughout Milton Keynes.
The Professional Shop is the stockist of the very latest in cutting edge golf equipment and designer apparel. Our excellent professional team are on hand to offer impartial advice in all aspects of golf and retail. Whether it be a sleeve of balls for your game or a new set of clubs, our team offer a traditional level of service coupled with innovative custom fitting techniques to ensure you have every opportunity to realise your golfing expectations.

If you are visiting the club and don't have the necessary equipment, the Professional Shop offers the latest golf clubs for hire, as well as pull trolleys and a small fleet of Electric Trolleys. During the summer months we have a fleet of electric buggies which are available for hire.

The shop overlooks the 1st and 10th tee and is located perfectly as a halfway house for you during your round. We have a well-stocked and presented shop, with all the necessities that your game requires.

The Pro Shop is also an on-line e-commerce shop giving you the customer even more choice.

The right service for your needs

Whether you're looking for corporate or individual taxation advice, setting up a new business in the UK or running an international company, we have the expertise to serve your specific needs. We begin by understanding your goals and we are always completely upfront with our clients about everything right from the start – including costs.

If you'd like to know how we can help you and your business succeed, we'd love to hear from you. Give us a call for a no obligation meeting and a friendly chat.

Only the very best for our clients

We believe our clients deserve the very best service from the very best people. Our staff have both international and local experience, so you can be sure that you will have access to the most knowledgeable people working for you at all times.

The Professional Shop Team are on hand to give advice and excellent customer service.

In addition, we carry out a number of services and repairs for existing equipment, such as club repairs, respikes, etc.

In a nutshell, we are on hand to give advice and excellent customer service.

The Pro Shop is also an on-line e-commerce shop giving you the customer even more choice.
PGA Head Professional, Richard Lally, is proud to offer you excellent services that your game may require.

Richard qualified as a PGA Professional in 2001 and has been dedicated to Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club for over 20 years. During this time Richard has been committed to providing the best possible customer service and becoming one of the most popular Teaching Professionals in the area.

A keen area of interest of Richard’s is the mental game, qualified in NLP and other Sports Training. Richard helps many golfers and other fellow Professionals with their inner games.

Excellent customer service is our Professional Teams main focus.

“My No.1 goal is to ensure every member and visitor enjoys their golf and experience at Aspley” RL

For more information about lessons and for all our latest offers contact:

Richard Lally
01908 582974
07815 296701
info@richardlally.co.uk

01908 319399

A friendly, family run self-storage facility in Milton Keynes

MK Box Self Storage Ltd.
77 Alston Drive
Bradwell Abbey Ind. Est.
Milton Keynes MK4 3RH

Great location in Bradwell Abbey, Milton Keynes. Safe, secure and clean units with 24hr CCTV. Easy access and parking. Range of units from 16sq ft to 150 sq ft. 20-foot containers and mailboxes also available. Rent for any period, save money on longer rents.

www.mkboxselfstorage.co.uk
sales@mkboxselfstorage.co.uk

LUXURY CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN CARS FOR THE DISCERNING CUSTOMER

BE-Special

BE-DRIVEN

cars

m: 07836 780088
e: redwards@be-drivencars.co.uk
www.be-drivencars.co.uk

The Professional Team
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We offer a fair test for golfers of all ages and skill levels, the 18-hole par 71 course affords fine views of the surrounding countryside.
Richard has a very good reputation in the local area coaching all aspects of the game and has helped all standards of golfers, from beginners to Professionals.

The lessons are held in either the Indoor Performance Studio, outside on the short game area or as playing lessons out on the course.

The Studio boasts the market leading GC2 launch monitor and CSwing video analysis providing fantastic visual feedback; essential for your learning.

Osteopathy Acupuncture Sports Massage Counselling Nutrition

20% Initial appointments Off for all members

Osteopathy may help with:
- Arthritic & rheumatic pain
- Arthritic & respiratory problems
- Back pain & sciatica
- Cervical, lumbar & thoracic pain
- Headaches & teeth grinding
- Joint pain, muscular aches & stiffness
- Neuropathy (nerve pain)
- Postural problems
- Repetitive strain injury (e.g. tennis elbow)
- Rhonchic pain
- Shoulder & neck pain
- Sports injury

If it matters to you, it matters to us.

Leading independent broker based in Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire.

We provide exceptional policies and friendly customer service to the residents of Milton Keynes, Newport Pagnell, Stony Stratford, Wolverton and the surrounding areas.

With our years of experience, we’ve gained a wealth of knowledge across sectors as diverse as the restaurant, courier and fleet industries.

For some independent advice on your insurance requirements or a no-obligation quote, get in touch with us today.

T: 0190 896 8271
E: hemalpa@coversure.co.uk
www.coversure.co.uk

Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9am-5:30pm
Thursday 9am-8pm, Saturday 9am-1pm
ASPLEY GUISE & WOBURN SANDS GOLF CLUB

Relax and enjoy our well appointed clubhouse. Visitors to Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands Golf Club are assured a warm welcome. History and modernity combine to provide great facilities to sit back and relax after a day of golf.

The clubhouse is set in a great location hidden away from the hustle and bustle of city crowds – a great setting in which to relax before or after your game, or even if you are not playing golf at all! Plus, our convenient location so close to Milton Keynes, Bedford as well as London which is easily accessible by road or rail.

Lounge / Dining Area

The clubs lounge and dining areas offer some stunning views over the course. There is no better place in which to entertain friends and colleagues in comfort and to choose from a range of bar snacks to fine dining meals supplied from our excellent kitchen.

Our dining room can seat well over 100 people and still leave room for a good sized dance floor. The layout also lends itself to small business meetings and breakfast clubs as well as large training courses or conferences.

We can accommodate private functions, including wedding receptions and anniversary celebrations, throughout the year at very competitive rates.

Functions

Planning a function; birthday party to corporate event, funeral to wedding reception, christening to wake. We offer a wide range of menus and packages to suite all occasions and budgets, set buffet to a la carte.

Contact Nigel at NCC Design for a free quote and advice on:

- Architectural Services
- Building Regulations
- Planning
- Working drawing

No job too small...or too large!

116, Crowborough Lane, Kents Hill, Milton Keynes, MK7 6JN.
Tel: 01908 251020 Mob: 07985 443343
Email: nigel@NCCDesign.co.uk Website: www.NCCDesign.co.uk

Thinking of adding a new room to your house, or even building your dream home?

Contact Nigel at NCC Design for a free quote and advice on:

- Architectural Services
- Building Regulations
- Planning
- Working drawing

No job too small...or too large!

116, Crowborough Lane, Kents Hill, Milton Keynes, MK7 6JN.
Tel: 01908 251020 Mob: 07985 443343
Email: nigel@NCCDesign.co.uk Website: www.NCCDesign.co.uk

Is Equity Release right for you?

Call to talk to a local, Independent, fully qualified adviser

- Whole of Market research to get you the best deal
- End to end service from enquiry to completion
- Re-arrange existing borrowing to obtain better terms
- No obligation, initial consultation at no cost to you.

01908 584653
info@aspleyfinancialplanning.co.uk

Aspley Financial Planning Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Aspley Financial Planning, Registered in England & Wales, No. 08165888. The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate buy to let mortgages and some forms of tax planning. Terms and Conditions apply, visit www.aspleyfinancialplanning.co.uk/TermsAndConditions.pdf for more information.
Our function team; front of house, catering and bar will work with you to deliver the occasion you are looking for. Whatever the nature or size of your event, you can rely on the skill, enthusiasm and dedication of our experienced team to ensure your event runs smoothly.

For room hire and menu options please contact Linda or Simon in the office:
01908 583 596
info@aspleyguisegolfclub.co.uk

Lounge & Sports Room
Our bar serves a great array of wines, spirits and beers including guest bitters. The ‘Sports’ bar is the ideal ‘19th hole’ for a quick drink after a game of golf and catch up with the sport results from extensive TV coverage.

The lounge and adjacent patio are perfect for a more relaxing drink with friends and family alike.
Here at Aspley Guise & Woburn Sands it is always a pleasure to meet new members, visitors and guests. If we can assist you with any queries or questions that you may have then please do not hesitate to get in touch.

You will find us midway between Aspley Guise and Woburn Sands, 2 miles west of junction 13 on the M1 motorway. For satellite navigation purposes our postcode is MK17 8DX.

H W Mason & Sons is an independent, family owned funeral directors which prides itself on its experienced and dedicated team of local staff and its well-appointed premises, which include offices, chapels of rest and beautiful gardens.

All of the premises are fully equipped with temperature controlled facilities (most essential). As an established local business, our aim is to build trust and understanding so that each funeral we arrange runs as smoothly as possible and a proper sense of occasion is achieved at reasonable and affordable costs. H W Mason & Sons serves the whole of Milton Keynes and the surrounding towns and villages.

Mr Mason and his family have experienced a very long association with the club back when it was a 9 hole course and its expansion to 18 holes. He along with past old friends Rob Harris, David Turney, and Doug Lancaster were for many years the first to drive off just after 7am on a Sunday morning to ensure a clear course. His Father Percy Mason and Uncle Frank Mason enjoyed their very long membership both playing and entertaining at the club. We all experienced many happy years at this extremely sociable and friendly Golf Club.
Macaulay Tree Services

Based in Ampthill, we carry out all our tree surgery to the highest standards. With over 10 years experience you can be fully confident that we will deliver a high quality of work and excellent customer service.

Liam Macaulay has a FdSc Degree in Arboriculture and a Btec level 3 in Horticulture.

Contact us today for a FREE quote

Tel: 07392 113738 or 01525 406505  Email: Macaulaytreeservices@gmail.com

www.macaulaytreeservices.com